Abstract. Service-based architectures enable the development of new classes of Grid and distributed applications. One of the main capabilities provided by such systems is the dynamic and flexible integration of services, according to which services are allowed to be a part of more than one distributed system and simultaneously serve different applications. This increased flexibility in system composition makes it difficult to address classical distributed system issues such as fault-tolerance. While it is relatively easy to make an individual service fault-tolerant, improving fault-tolerance of services collaborating in multiple application scenarios is a challenging task. In this paper, we look at the issue of developing fault-tolerant service-based distributed systems, and propose an infrastructure to implement fault tolerance capabilities transparent to services.
to be designed with fault tolerance in order to be robust. As a result, the Grid community, and more generally, the distributed computing community have devised multiple algorithms for fault tolerance. However, the Web community has not focused on this aspect, and therefore, there is no standard way to develop fault-tolerant Web Services.
It is this specific problem that we address in this paper. Our approach may be summarised as follows: implementors of a Web Service have to implement an interface (e.g. checkpoint and rollback); the architecture dynamically extends the service interface (published as a WSDL document) with methods for fault tolerance; applications making use of different Web Services have to declare their inter-dependencies, which are used by a fault-manager to control fault recovery; an extension of the SOAP communication layer is able to log and replay messages.
The specific contributions of this paper are: (i ) The design of an architecture for fault-tolerance of Web Services which supports multiple algorithms for fault-tolerance.
(ii ) The specification of the interfaces between the different architecture components. (iii ) An overview of our implementation. The paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, we summarise some of the techniques for fault tolerance which we support in our architecture, while in Section 3, we present the Web Services stack. We describe our architecture in Section 4, and its implementation in Section 5 and we conclude the paper in Section 6.
Fault Tolerance Background
Before expanding on our design, we present a brief introduction to fault tolerance for distributed systems. This is intended as an aid to understanding terms used later in the paper, and not as an extensive survey.
Fault tolerance is the ability of an application to continue valid operation after the application, or part of it, fails in some way. Such failure may be due to, for example, a processor crashing. In order for an application suffering a failure to continue, the state of processes, and the data they use, must be returned to a previous consistent state. For example, object data may return (rollback ) to previous values if the current values are lost, and processes may return to a state in which a message is re-sent, if the previous attempt apparently failed.
In order to return to a previous consistent state, an application must record a replica of its previous state. The entire state of a process can be copied using a checkpointing mechanism, or only the incremental changes to the process state using a logging mechanism. Both methods can be used to rollback to a previous valid state [8] .
Fault tolerance becomes considerably more difficult in distributed applications, made up of several processes that communicate by passing messages between themselves. One process may fail without the other processes being aware of the failure. This can lead to the state of the application as a whole (the global state) being inconsistent. An application is in a globally consistent state if whenever the receipt operation of a message has been recorded in the state of some process, then the send operation of that message must have been recorded also [15] . It is the aim of a fault tolerance mechanism for distributed applications to keep an application to a consistent global state, or return to the last known consistent state (also known as maximal state) in case of failure.
Fault tolerance mechanisms should have transparency, low overhead, portability and scalability [19] . Transparency implies that there exists a mechanism such that applications implemented using it can largely ignore processes failing or recovering, as this will all be dealt with by the mechanism. It is important that transparency exists so that both the developers' burden is eased and the fault tolerance mechanism can be replaced by another without the rest of the application requiring modification. The requirement for low overhead, portability and scalability can lead to a choice in the fault tolerance mechanisms to apply. Fault tolerance can also be achieved by using fault tolerance Object Replication techniques, e.g. [13] .
Checkpointing can also be performed in a variety of ways in distributed applications. Consistent or synchronous checkpointing involves all processes being forced to globally synchronise before the state of all the processes is recorded [12] . Global synchronisation means that all processes are in a state in which they have processed all received messages and are blocked from sending any messages [12] . As blocking processes may reduce the speed of the application, consistent checkpointing may not always be the preferred means of fault tolerance. On failure, all processes using consistent checkpointing rollback to the last global checkpoint. A quasi-synchronous approach is suggested by Manivannan and Singh [15] , where, rather than requiring global synchronisation, processes force each other to checkpoint at almost the same time through sending messages.
An alternative to consistent checkpointing is independent or asynchronous checkpointing. In this case, each process records its own state without attempting to coordinate with other processes, so potentially avoiding the overhead of global synchronisation. However, communicating processes may depend on each other, i.e. require that they are in certain states. The rollback of one process, on failure, may require that other processes also rollback to previous checkpoints. It is then possible that these rollbacks will require the original process to rollback even futher to attempt to reach a consistent global state. This repetition of rollbacks can lead to a domino effect where each process must rollback many times to reach a consistent global state, losing a lot of processing that has occurred without failure [20] .
If the state of one process becomes invalid by the rollback of another, we consider there to be a dependency of the former process on the latter. When a rollback (or checkpoint) should take place on multiple processes, a fault tolerance mechanism should ensure that it does not create extra dependencies. In order to achieve this, the mechanism can employ a two-phase commit, in which processes are first put into a blocking state to prevent messages being sent and new dependencies forming, and then later rolled back (or requested to checkpoint) at an appropriate moment.
Independent checkpointing mechanisms deal with process dependency in two ways. Pessimistic independent checkpointing [19] , requires that each process logs the changes since the last checkpoint after sending or receiving any message. As dependencies between processes are only due to messages passed between them, this ensures that rollback of one process to the previous checkpoint will not affect dependent processes. Optimistic independent checkpointing requires that dependencies are explicitly recorded somewhere in the system, so that on rollback of a process, dependent processes will be informed appropriately and possibly also rolled back [6, 11, 20] . The pessimistic approach places more restrictions on a process' autonomy in checkpointing and may require more checkpointing than optimistic approaches. Optimistic mechanisms will have more overhead in rollback, on the other hand. However, it should be noted that no single mechanism is universally applicable. The suitability of algorithms differ for each application type, namely that there exists a different set of algorithms for batch processing, shared memory and MPI based applications. In this paper we restrict ourselves to discussions on fault tolerance requirement of Web Services architecture. Service discovery mechanisms such as Universal Description, Discovery and Integration (UDDI), aid in discovering services, statically or dynamically bound. To facilitate binding, services describe their behaviour by using a description language, such as WSDL [17] . However, there exists no explicit information about its lifetime and instance creation, management policy differs across implementations.
The Web Services Stack : A number of Web Services implementations exist, each with a proprietary Web Services stack. Such stacks vary in the way that they gel or interact with legacy systems and proprietary technologies. A generalized conceptual Web Service stack is represented in figure 1 .
The network layer, messaging layer and the service description layer have been standardized to ensure interoperability. SOAP is supported as the de-facto XML-messaging protocol for most of the Web Service implementations. Detailed discussions on SOAP protocol and WSDL are described in [4] , [2] respectively. The "vertical layers" describe attributes of the framework and must be addressed at each level. At present, security, management and QoS are the widely accepted system attributes.
Error Handling in Web Services : Different layers in the conceptual stack employ different types of error handling. At the description layer, WSDL provides a mechanism by the way of <wsdl:fault> for applications to specify the error characteristics. This is similar to the way we define exceptions raised by the methods in a Java interface. Similarly the underlying SOAP messaging layer, provides a <soap:fault> for applications to communicate the error information. The error mechanisms of SOAP and WSDL help support errors raised by an application, but no mechanism exists for handling framework failures and system errors.
Service Lifetime Management : Web Services differ from usual messagebased distributed systems. SOAP omits features often found in messaging systems and distributed object systems [4] , such as: (i ) distributed garbage collection; (ii ) boxcarring or batching of messages; (iii ) objects-by-reference (which requires distributed garbage collection); (iv ) activation (which requires objectsby-reference). As Web Services do not support explicit activation or deactivation of services, it becomes difficult to have any lifetime management control. Most common implementations [5] use time-based expiry mechanism for controlling the underlying resources.
Fault Tolerance for Web Services : In service-based infrastructures, a single process may be part of multiple applications. Therefore, rollback cannot be initiated using the standard fault tolerance mechanisms mentioned earlier. We propose fault-tolerance as one of the vertical layers of the Web Services stack. In our earlier discussion, we described the need of fault-tolerance for service-based infrastructure. In the rest of the paper, we discuss the special requirements of each layer.
Architecture
In figure 2 , we present an overview of the fault tolerant system, as applied to the Web Services architecture. The top of the figure shows various components of the fault tolerance infrastructure that are specific to an application instance and are location independent. The lower half represents modifications to the existing hosting environment for services. The modifications in the latter case can be classified into a set of changes to the messaging layer (refer to next section for a detailed description) and a set of interfaces supported by individual services. Henceforth, we refer to the upper half as the application layer and to the lower half as the service layer. In general, the overall framework provides the capability to:
1. Detect a fault or failure, 2. Estimate the damage caused and decide on the strategy for recovery, 3. Repair a fault, and 4. Restore the application state.
The framework differs from traditional frameworks, such as CORBA [18] as it employs a two-pronged strategy to recover from a fault, namely the local recovery mechanism and the global recovery mechanism. The context of a local recovery is restricted to recovery of an individual service instance, while global recovery applies to the entire application. The local recovery mechanism tries to revive the service instance with minimal or no intervention by the global recovery mechanism. A local recovery mechanism escalates the failure notification to the global recovery mechanism in case of its failure to recover the fault locally. The architecture imitates an hour glass model to restrict the dependency between the two layers to a minimal set of interfaces, for co-ordination between the two layers. The application layer assumes that an application instance aggregates a set of service instances to provide the overall capability for the application. The concept of service aggregation, also known as service composition, is central to the definition of a Virtual Organisation (VO) [10] .
However, our definition of service composition is not restricted to VOs and can be extended to service composition expressed by the way of workflow specification, e.g. WSFL [14] or X-LANG [21] . The composition of a service may be created statically at design time or can be created dynamically by using negotiation techniques, enactment description of WSFL, or any other technique. A detailed discussion on negotiations and composition of services is outside the scope of this paper. The application layer assumes that there exists a description of service composition that it can refer to for obtaining a list of collaborating services. The application layer can be initialized by the application instance or by enactment of a composition. The instantiation data can be held within the composition definition or it can be provided explicitly during creation. The application layer implements a set of key components, namely:
1. Application: It uses the services in a composition to provide the overall capability. An application can directly interact with the global fault manager(refer to the definition below) or allow the application framework to interact on its behalf. 2. Global Fault Manager : A coordinator that interacts with the applications or framework and the underlying services to implement a fault tolerant system. A fault manager is responsible for monitoring, fault diagnosis and checkpoint and rollback co-ordination; it may be central or distributed. 3. Service: An entity that is bound by its interface definition, usually a WSDL description, and executes as an independent process or within the process of Web Services Hosting Environment [5] . 4. Fault detector : A fault detector detects a change in the perceived ideal environment and uses software interrupts to the fault manager to notify of any failure. In addition to providing the context for the fault, it may also provide behavioral override, allowing applications to extend the fault notification mechanism.
A global fault manager interacts with a set of services specified in the service composition. Each of the underlying services needs to support a set of interfaces to enable communication between the local and global fault managers. A local fault manager coordinates independent checkpointing and rollback of an individual service; it monitors the service and supports the fault detector interface for creating fault notifications. The local fault manager interacts with the messaging layer to initiate a blocking or non-blocking recovery, with or without the replay of messages. The global fault manager relies on a set of fault detectors to send a fault notifications. An application can register a custom list of detectors in addition to those supported by the individual services. Our modified SOAP layer provides the message logging, message replay and a capability to acknowledge either the receipt or the processing of a message. It provides interfaces for interaction with the global fault manager and local fault managers. Modifications to the layer allow the application framework to maintain a log of messages and also to selectively suspend the communication between the services. They also enable the framework to isolate a service instance from the rest of the system during a local recovery. In addition, the ability to suspend communication helps rollback by providing the ability to isolate the affected set of services. Modifications to the SOAP messaging layer enable us to support both fault tolerance by message-based checkpointing and rollback, and fault tolerance by object replication. In the following section, we describe interactions between the various components in the framework for implementing message based checkpointing and rollback. Later in our discussion, we describe how the framework could support fault tolerance by object replication.
Implementation
IBM WSTK-3.0, Apache SOAP, IBM Web-Sphere Application Server, IBM Web Hosting Environment were used to implement our proposed framework. Our implementation provides a modified SOAP layer, different libraries to initialise the application framework, and a set of plug-ins for various application types. The Application framework allows an application to specify a service composition; we support both design-time and run-time compositions of services. In its current implementation, the framework assumes service compositions to be static and immutable; however, the framework can be modified to allow dynamic compositions, to complement UDDI and WSIL support for dynamic discovery and binding of services. The Application layer can be implemented to be a part of the application instances execution space or be a Web Service by itself. In either case, the application framework creates and initializes a global fault manager. The global fault manager accepts fault tolerance mechanism specific parameters and the application type as immutable parameters; it uses service composition to discover and establish contact with the local fault managers; it performs a two-phase commit checkpoint operation to coordinate the checkpointing activity across the service instances.
The local fault manager is implemented as a set of libraries that can be bound dynamically to the service code. The local fault manager interacts with the modified SOAP layer to control the flow of messages during the recovery as the mechanism used by it may or may not support non-blocking checkpoint and/or rollback. In case of a failure, the local fault manager categorizes the fault, and then tries to recover the fault. In certain cases, it may be possible to recover the service locally and rollback to the current state by replaying messages. In case a full recovery is not possible the local fault manager tries recovering to a maximal state and escalates the fault notification to the global fault manager.
On notification, the global fault manager initiates a roll back by notifying the affected services. The dependency set for recovery can be provided by the application. Additionally, the fault detectors can provide a dependency set for the current fault: the provision is specifically useful in case of compositions that use different protocols or support different end-points. For example, service composition may consist of a set of Intranet and Internet services; services within an Intranet may use IIOP for inter-service communication and connect to the Inter-net using a SOAP layer. The rollback is also implemented as a two-phase commit operation. The framework ensures loose coupling, by supporting different fault mechanisms for local and global fault managers. In addition, to checkpointing and rollback mechanism for fault tolerance, Object Replication can also be used to improve fault tolerance of applications. One of the possible ways is to enable the Web Services hosting environment to create a set of redundant services and define a mechanism for active or passive replication of services, client redirection. However, a detailed discussion on replication based fault-tolerance is beyond the scope of present discussion.
Conclusion and Future work
We have successfully conceptualised and implemented a fault tolerant architecture for Web Services, without affecting interoperability of existing services. The framework demonstrates a method of effectively decoupling the local and global fault recovery mechanisms. It provides a capability for monitoring the individual service instances as well the service hosts. The algorithm independence and support for different application types allow us to provide fault tolerant capabilities to Web Services that internally employ different programming models. Dynamic varying composition of services is an issue that needs to be addressed. However, much depends upon the composition schemes that will evolve from research in Web Services.
